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GetGettinting Starg Startted with Qumulo Alered with Qumulo Alertsts
How Qumulo Alerts Works with Qumulo Core
This section explains how Qumulo Alerts monitors alarms and alerts for a Qumulo Core Cluster.

How Qumulo Alerts Works
Qumulo Alerts is a Docker-based system that comprises multiple containers. The main container
uses a series of plugins to collect hardware alarms and software alerts from Qumulo Core clusters.

In Qumulo Alerts, producers are Docker containers that take data from various sources, pass it
through the Exchange, a processing queue, and finally give it to consumers, defined users or user
groups. Aside from processing data, the Exchange facilitates the transfers between the producers
and consumers.
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Both producers and consumers use plugins that help process alarms and alerts from a Qumulo
Core cluster. A plugin is a mechanism that processes a single function, such as fan failure, disk
failure, or node failure. Plugins help with granular control over the information that Qumulo Alerts
collects and processes.

Known Limitations of Qumulo Alerts
This section lists the currenly known limitations for Qumulo Alerts.

• FloFloatinating IP Ag IP Addrddresses or Netesses or Netwworork Lk Looaad Baland Balancincing (NLB):g (NLB): To prevent overloading any node
in a Qumulo cluster, Qumulo Alerts plugins connect to all nodes in the cluster by using
floating IP addresses or an NLB.

 ImporImportanttant
Qumulo Alerts can’t function if neither IP addresses or NLBs are configured.

• ErErrror Lor Logginogging:g: Qumulo Alerts generates a large number of error messages that can help
you debug issues. However, currently, all logging remains within the Docker container and
is therefore not accessible easily. For help with troubleshooting issues, contact the
Qumulo Care team.

• CConnonnecectivittivity ty to tho the Cluste Clusterer:: If Qumulo Alerts loses connectivity to your Qumulo cluster for
more than 10 minutes, you can start a new Qumulo Alerts session or contact the Qumulo
Care team for help with debugging your running session. This scenario might occur when
there is a VPN that requires re-authentication.

 ImporImportanttant
When you terminate your Qumulo Alerts session and start a new one, all logging data
from the session running in the Docker container is discarded.

• JSON-Based CJSON-Based Configuronfiguration:ation: Currently, to configure Qumulo Alerts, an administrator must
edit multiple JSON files.
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What Alarms and Alerts Qumulo Alerts Supports
This section lists the alarms and alerts that Qumulo Alerts collects and processes.

Alarms
The following alarms report hardware changes in a Qumulo cluster.

Plugin NamPlugin Namee DescrDescriptioniption

CPU Temperature deviation

Disks Failure, state change

Fans Speed deviation, failure

Network Link failure

Nodes Addition, failure

Alerts
The following alerts report software changes and changes in environmental conditions for a
Qumulo cluster.

Plugin NamPlugin Namee DescrDescriptioniption

AD Joining or leaving an Active Directory domain

Audit Auditing enabled or disabled

Capacity Change in cluster capacity (configured percentage of the entire cluster)

Exports NFS exports created, modified, or deleted

FTP FTP enabled or disabled

Groups Local groups added, modified, or deleted

Monitoring Cloud-based monitoring enabled, disabled, or unreachable

OSUpgrade Qumulo Core upgrade

Quotas Quota notification (configured percentage for specified directories)
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Plugin NamPlugin Namee DescrDescriptioniption

Restriper Restriper started, stopped, or percentage complete

Shares SMB shares added, modified, or deleted

Users Local users added, modified, or deleted
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What Language Locales Qumulo Alerts Supports
This section lists the language locales that Qumulo Alerts supports for notifying users through
email and SMS.

Language Locales
The consumer processes for email and ClickSend integrations translate messages into the
recipient’s native language.

CCodeode DescrDescriptioniption

de_AT German (Austria)

de_CH German (Switzerland)

de_DE German (Germany)

en_GB English (Great Britain)

en_US English (USA)

es_ES Spanish (Spain)

fr_BE French (Belgium)

fr_CA French (Canada)

fr_CH French (Switzerland)

fr_FR French (France)

hu_HU Hungarian (Hungary)

it_CH Italian (Switzerland)

it_IT Italian (Italy)

ja_JP Japanese (Japan)

ko_KR Korean (Korea)

pl_PL Polish (Poland)

sk_SK Slovak (Slovakia)
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CCodeode DescrDescriptioniption

tr_TR Turkish (Turkey)

zh_TW Traditional Chinese (Taiwan)

Converting Time Zones
Each message that the Exchange processes contains a timestamp encoded in UTC time by
default. This timestamp must match the recipient’s time zone. If you don’t define the
default_timezone in your *Server.json files, Qumulo Alerts uses UTC .

Each translated message that a user receives includes a time zone in the Continent/City format
(for example, America/Phoenix ). For more information, see List of TZ Database Time Zones.

 NotNotee
UTC doesn’t follow the Continent/City format.
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InstallinInstalling ang and Cd Configuronfigurining Qumulo Alerg Qumulo Alertsts
Installing Qumulo Alerts and Connecting it to a Qumulo
Cluster
This section explains how to install Qumulo Alerts and connect it to a Qumulo cluster.

Prerequisites
We recommend the following system requirements for Qumulo Alerts.

• 4-core processor

• 16 GB memory

• 2 TB disk space

Before you install Qumulo Alerts, make sure you have the following tools:

• Git (You can also browse the QumuloAlerts GitHub repository.)

• Docker

• Docker Compose Plugin

 ImporImportanttant
Qumulo Alerts requires the Docker Compose Plugin to operate correctly.

Before you connect Qumulo Alerts to a Qumulo cluster, collect the information that can help you
configure Qumulo Alerts to monitor your cluster.

• ClustCluster Aer Addrddress:ess: What is your cluster’s address? Use a fully qualified domain name (FQDN)
rather than an IP address.

• TTrraffic Distraffic Distribution:ibution: Will your Qumulo Alerts installation use a network load balancer or a
floating IP address?

• DefDefaulault Plugin Ft Plugin Frrequenequenccyy: What should be the default frequency for plugin execution?
(You can specify the frequency in seconds or minutes.)

• AlarAlarm anm and Alerd Alert Tt Types:ypes: Decide which alarms and alerts Qumulo Alerts will collect for your
cluster.

Step 1: Clone the QumuloAlerts Repository
Navigate to the directory where you want Git to download files and run the following command.
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git clone https://github.com/Qumulo/QumuloAlerts.git

Git creates a directory called QumuloAlerts and places the necessary files in it.

Step 2: Create a Local User for Qumulo Alerts
To be able to generate access tokens, you must create a local user for Qumulo Alerts.

1. Use SSH to log in to any node in your cluster.

2. To create a local user, use the auth_add_user command and specify a name and
password.

qq auth_add_user --name QumuloAlerts --password <password>

3. You will need the user ID that appears in the command output to create a role for Qumulo
Alerts.

In the following example, the user ID is 1234 .

{
"can_change_password": true,
"home_directory": null,
"id": "1234",
"name": "QumuloAlerts",
"primary_group": "999",
"sid": "S-1-5-21-1234567890-098765432-1234567890-1234",
"uid": ""

}

Step 3: Create a Role for Qumulo Alerts
1. Log in to the Qumulo Web UI and then click ClustCluster > Role Manaer > Role Managemgementent.

2. On the Role ManaRole Managemgementent page, click CrCreeatate Rolee Role.

3. On the CrCreeatate Rolee Role page:

a. Enter a name, for example QumuloAlerts .

b. Enter a description, for example This account lets an administrator restrict
the privileges of the QumuloAlerts user.

4. For PPrrivilegesivileges, click all of the following:

• ADAD__READ: ReREAD: Reaad Qumulo Ad Qumulo Acctivtive Dire Dirececttorory Sety Settintingsgs
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• ANALANALYYTICTICSS__READ: ReREAD: Reaad cd clustluster analyer analyticstics

• AAUDIT_UDIT_READ: ReREAD: Reaad audit setd audit settintingsgs

• CHECHECKCKSUMMING_SUMMING_READ: VREAD: Vieiew thw the status of ce status of chhececkksumminsummingg

• CLCLUSUSTERTER__READ: VREAD: Vieiew nw nodes, diskodes, disks, prs, prototecection status, antion status, and SSL cd SSL cerertificattificatee

• DNSDNS__READ: ReREAD: Reaad DNS setd DNS settintingg

• ENCRENCRYYPPTION_TION_READ: VREAD: Vieiew thw the status of at re status of at rest enest encrcryptionyption

• FFTPTP__READ: VREAD: Vieiew Fw FTP status anTP status and setd settintingsgs

• IDENTITIDENTITYY__MAPMAPPPING_ING_READ: Get ADREAD: Get AD/LD/LDAP User DefinAP User Defined Mappined Mappingsgs

• LDLDAPAP__READ: VREAD: Vieiew LDw LDAP setAP settintingsgs

• LLOCOCALAL__GROUPGROUP__READ: VREAD: Vieiew local grw local groups anoups and md memberemberss

• LLOCOCALAL__USERUSER__READ: Get infREAD: Get inforormation about local usermation about local userss

• METRICMETRICSS__READ: Get all mREAD: Get all metretricsics

• NETNETWWORKORK__READ: ReREAD: Reaad nd netetwworork status ank status and setd settintingsgs

• NFNFSS__EEXXPORPORT_T_READ: ReREAD: Reaad nd netetwworork status ank status and setd settintingsgs

• QUOQUOTTAA__READ: VREAD: Vieiew all file sw all file syyststem quotasem quotas

• REBOOREBOOT_T_READ: VREAD: Vieiew Reboot Statusw Reboot Status

• RERECCONCILERONCILER__READ: VREAD: Vieiew rw rececononciler status anciler status and md metretricsics

• REPREPLICLICAATION_TION_SOURCESOURCE__READ: VREAD: Vieiew sourw sourcce re relationship setelationship settintings angs and statusd status

• REPREPLICLICAATION_TTION_TARGET_ARGET_READ: VREAD: Vieiew tarw target rget relationship setelationship settintings angs and statusd status

• ROLEROLE__READ: VREAD: Vieiew rw roles anoles and assignmd assignmentsents

• SS3_3_BUCKETBUCKETSS__READ: VREAD: Vieiew all Sw all S3 buc3 buckkets prets present in thesent in the se syyststemem

• SS3_3_CREDENTIALCREDENTIALSS__READ: VREAD: Vieiew anw any Sy S3 a3 accccess kess keey pry present in thesent in the se syyststemem

• SS3_3_SETSETTINGSTINGS__READ: VREAD: Vieiew Sw S3 ser3 servver seter settintingsgs

• SAMLSAML__SETSETTINGSTINGS__READ: VREAD: Vieiew SAML intw SAML integregration setation settintingsgs

• SMBSMB__SESSION_SESSION_READ: List logged on SMB sessionsREAD: List logged on SMB sessions

• SMBSMB__SHARESHARE__READ: VREAD: Vieiew cw configuronfiguration of SMB sharation of SMB shares anes and SMB serd SMB servver seter settintingsgs

• SNAPSHOSNAPSHOT_T_CCALALCCULULAATETE__USEDUSED__CCAPAPAACITCITYY__READ: RecalculatREAD: Recalculate cape capaacitcity usay usage ofge of
snapshsnapshotsots

• SNAPSHOSNAPSHOT_T_DIFFERENCEDIFFERENCE__READ: VREAD: Vieiew thw the ce chanhanges betges betwween snapsheen snapshotsots
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• SNAPSHOSNAPSHOT_T_POLICPOLICYY__READ: VREAD: Vieiew snapshw snapshot policies anot policies and statusd status

• SNAPSHOSNAPSHOT_T_READ: List snapshREAD: List snapshots anots and vied view thw their status aneir status and cad cacchhed caped capaacitcityy..

• SUPSUPPORPORT_T_READ: VREAD: Vieiew supporw support ct configuronfiguration anation and statusd status

• TENANT_TENANT_READ: VREAD: Vieiew anw any ty tenant infenant inforormationmation

• TIMETIME__READ: VREAD: Vieiew timw time ane and timd time sete settintingsgs

• UNCUNCONFIGUREDONFIGURED__NODENODE__READ: List unREAD: List uncconfiguronfigured Qumulo ned Qumulo nodesodes

• UPGRADEUPGRADE__READ: VREAD: Vieiew upgrw upgraade cde configuronfiguration anation and statusd status

5. Click SaSavvee.

Step 4: Assign the Qumulo Alerts Role to Your Local User
1. In the Web UI, click ClustCluster > Role Manaer > Role Managemgementent.

2. On the Role ManaRole Managemgementent page, in the QumuloQumuloAlerAlertsts section, click AAdd Memberdd Member.

3. In the AAdd Member tdd Member to Ao Administrdministratatororss dialog box, for TTrustrusteeee, enter the local username
you have created earlier (for example, QumuloAlerts ) and then click YYes, Aes, Add Memberdd Member.

Step 5: Create a Long-Lived Access Token
Use the auth_create_access_token command and specify the ID of the local user. For example:

qq auth_create_access_token auth_id:1234

The auth_create_access_token command returns a JSON response that contains the bearer
token body and the access token ID, which you can use to manage the access token.

{
"bearer_token": "access-v1:abAcde...==",
"id": "12345678901234567890123"

}

 ImporImportanttant
As soon as you receive your bearer token, record it in a safe place. If you misplace the bearer
token, you can't retrieve it at a later time. You must create a new access token.

For more information, see Using Qumulo Core Access Tokens in the Qumulo Administrator Guide.
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Step 6: Configure Qumulo Alerts
1. Configure alarms and alerts (page 13).

2. Configure user notifications (page 16).

3. Configure integration with an email server (page 18) or integration with the ClickSend
service (page 21).

Step 7: Start Qumulo Alerts
To start Qumulo Alerts, run the following command from the directory to which you cloned the
QumuloAlerts repository.

./start-docker-qumulo-alerts.sh

To reapply changes to the Qumulo Alerts configuration, run the following command.

./stop-docker-qumulo-alerts.sh && ./start-docker-qumulo-alerts.sh
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Configuring Alarms and Alerts
This section explains how to configure Qumulo Alerts to generate alarms and alerts.

Configuring Monitoring for a Qumulo Cluster
To configure Qumulo Alerts to connect to, and collect data from a Qumulo cluster, you must edit
QumuloAlerts.json , located in the config/alerts directory, in the directory that you cloned from

GitHub (page 0).

The following is an explanation of the JSON keys that configure Qumulo cluster monitoring.

NamNamee DescrDescriptioniption

cluster_name The fully qualified domain name (FQDN) for your Qumulo cluster

cluster_port The port for communicating with the Qumulo REST API, 8000 by
default

frequency
The time period between each plugin's execution, including the
unit (seconds or minutes) and value, that applies to all plugins in a
category without a specific frequency, 60 seconds by default

You can configure a distinct frequency for each category of alarm
or alert.

monitor
An array of notifications to which a user subscribes

• category can be Alarms or Alerts

• subcategory is an array of plugin names

For a list of available alarm and alert plugin names, see What
Alarms and Alerts Qumulo Alerts Supports (page 4).
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NamNamee DescrDescriptioniption

nlb
Network load balancer: when set to false , floating IP address
configuration is required

To prevent spreading the load of a plugin's API requests across all
nodes in a Qumulo cluster, each alarm or alert plugin that you
configure communicates with your cluster by using either a net-
work load balancer or floating IPs.

 ImporImportanttant
You can configure one—but not both—of these communica-
tion methods.

user_token The long-lived access token for communicating with the Qumulo
REST API

Example: Monitoring Alarms for Disks and Nodes on a Single Cluster

[{
"cluster_name": "test-cluster.corp.example.com",
"cluster_port": 8000,
"user_token": "access-v1:abcdefgh1234567...",
"nlb": false,
"frequency": {"seconds": 60},
"monitor": [{

"category": "Alarms",
"subcategory": ["Disks", "Nodes"],
"enabled": true

}]
}]

Example: Monitoring Alarms for Disks and Nodes and All Alerts on a Single
Cluster
In the following example, the wildcard * specifies every plugin available in this category.
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[{
"cluster_name": "test_cluster.corp.example.com",
"cluster_port": 8000,
"user_token": "access-v1:abcdefgh1234567...",
"nlb": false,
"frequency": {"seconds": 60},
"monitor": [{

"category": "Alarms",
"subcategory": ["Disks", "Nodes"],
"enabled": true

},{
"category": "Alerts",
"subcategory": ["*"],
"frequency": {"minutes": 5},
"enabled": true

}]
}]
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Configuring User Notifications
This section explains how to configure user notifications from Qumulo Alerts.

Configuring User Notifications about a Qumulo Cluster
To configure Qumulo Alerts to notify users about alarms and alerts from a Qumulo cluster, you
must edit QumuloUsers.json , located in the config/consumer directory, in the directory that you
cloned from GitHub (page 0).

The following is an explanation of the JSON keys that configure user notifications.

 NotNotee
Although both email_address and phone_number are optional keys, you must specify at least
one of them for the user to receive notifications.

NamNamee DescrDescriptioniption

email_address (Optional) The recipient's email address

full_name The recipient's full name

language
The recipient's language locale

The consumer processes for email and ClickSend integrations
translate messages into the recipient's native language. For more
information, see What Language Locales Qumulo Alerts Supports
(page 6).

notify
An array of notifications to which a user subscribes

• category can be Alarms or Alerts

• subcategory is an array of plugin names

For a list of available alarm and alert plugin names, see What
Alarms and Alerts Qumulo Alerts Supports (page 4).

phone_number (Optional) The recipient's phone number, starting with a plus ( + )
followed by the international calling code

short_name The shortened form of the recipient's name
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NamNamee DescrDescriptioniption

timezone
The recipient's timezone

For more information, see Converting Time Zones (page 7).

Example: Notifying Users in Different Countries about Different Alarms and
Alerts
In the following example, the wildcard * specifies all plugins in this category generate
notifications.

[{
"full_name": "Linda Johnson",
"short_name": "Linda",
"email_address": "ljohnson@example.com",
"phone_number": "+15555555555",
"language": "en_US",
"timezone": "America/Phoenix",
"notify": [{

"category": "Alarms",
"subcategory": ["Disk", "Node"],
"enabled": true

}]
},{

"full_name": "Yennefer Martinez",
"short_name": "Yen",
"email_address": "yennefer@example.com",
"phone_number": "+905555555555"
"language": "tr_TR",
"timezone": "Europe/Istanbul",
"notify": [{

"category": "Alarms",
"subcategory": ["*"],
"enabled": true

},{
"category": "Alerts",
"subcategory": ["Quotas"],
"enabled": true

}]
}]
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Configuring Qumulo Alerts Integration with an Email
Server
This section explains how to configure Qumulo Alerts to work with an email server.

Configuring Qumulo Alerts Integration with an Email Server
To configure Qumulo Alerts to integrate with an email server, you must edit
QumuloEmailServer.json , located in the config/consumers directory, in the directory that you

cloned from GitHub (page 0).

The following is an explanation of the JSON keys that configure integration with an email server.

 NotNotee
The login, password, and use keys are optional depending on the type of SMTP email server
that you use.

NamNamee DescrDescriptioniption

default_language
The recipient's language locale

The consumer processes for email and ClickSend integrations
translate messages into the recipient's native language. For more
information, see What Language Locales Qumulo Alerts Supports
(page 6).

default_timezone
The recipient's timezone

For more information, see Converting Time Zones (page 7).

from_addr The sender's email address

login (Optional) The username for the SMTP email server

password (Optional) The password for the SMTP email server

port The port for the SMTP email server, commonly 587 for SSL or TLS

server The fully qualified domain name (FQDN) or IP address of the
SMTP email server
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NamNamee DescrDescriptioniption

to_addr
The recipient's email address

 ImporImportanttant
This field is only for testing the email server. Normally, Qumu-
lo Alerts uses the values from QumuloUsers.json.

use (Optional) The security protocol to use: ssl or tls

UsinUsing Gmail as an SMTP Relag Gmail as an SMTP Relayy

After May 2022, only organizations with access to the Google Admin Console can use SMTP relay.
If your organization has this access, see Route outgoing SMTP relay messages through Google.

Example: Configured Email Server Integration

{
"from_addr": "robert@example.com",
"to_addr": "test@example.com",
"login": "robert@xyzcorp.com",
"password": "<password>",
"server": "smtp.xyzcorp.com",
"port": 587,
"use": "tls",
"default_language": "en_GB",
"default_timezone": "UTC"

}

To Test Integration with Your Email Server
1. To add execution permissions to the test_email.macos-latest and test_email.ubuntu-

latest files, run the following command.

chmod a+x test_email.*

2. To test the integration, run the executable for your operating system. For example:

./test_email.ubuntu-latest --config ./config/consumer/
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The email server sends a test message to the email address specified in the to_addr key.
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Configuring Qumulo Alerts Integration with ClickSend
This section explains how to configure Qumulo Alerts to work with the ClickSend service.

ClickSend is a paid, third-party service that provides delivery of messages as SMS (and other
formats). For more information, see How to get started with ClickSend in the ClickSend
documentation.

 NotNotee
To be able to send SMS in the U.S. and Canada, you must sign up for a dedicated TFN.

Configuring Qumulo Alerts Integration with the ClickSend Service
To configure Qumulo Alerts to integrate with the ClickSend Service, you must edit
QumuloClickSendServer.json , located in the config/consumers directory, in the directory that you

cloned from GitHub (page 0).

The following is an explanation of the JSON keys that configure integration with an email server.

NamNamee DescrDescriptioniption

default_language
The recipient's language locale

The consumer processes for email and ClickSend integrations
translate messages into the recipient's native language. For more
information, see What Language Locales Qumulo Alerts Supports
(page 6).

default_timezone
The recipient's timezone

For more information, see Converting Time Zones (page 7).

senderid
Your ClickSend toll-free number (TFN)

 ImporImportanttant
This field is mandatory for the U.S. and Canada.

For more information, see Toll-Free Number (TFN) Verification in
the ClickSend documentation.
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NamNamee DescrDescriptioniption

token
Your ClickSend API key

For more information, see API credentials in the ClickSend docu-
mentation.

Example: Configured ClickSend Service Integration

{
"username": "mary@example.com",
"token": "A12BC345-D6EF-7890-G1234-56HIJ7890",
"senderid": "+15555555555",
"default_language": "en_GB",
"default_timezone": "UTC"

}
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